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Abstract: There are two largest madhhab in the world: Sunni and Shi'a. Each of these schools has different opinion about the hadith which can be used as a proposition of law. This dissent sometimes creates dispute and anarchic actions that leads to disharmony relationship in Muslim themselves. This study tries to find out the factors that lead this different opinion between Sunni and Shi'a in understanding the hadith. Sunni argues that the hadith sourced from all the companions of the Prophet Muhammad can be used as a proposition of law if it is valid or sahih. All the companions of the Prophet, according to the Sunnis, are fair. As for the Hadith or Sunnah used by Shi'a is an authentic hadith narrated only by Ahlu Bait. The example of contradictory problem between Sunnis and Shi'a is mut'ah marriage. According to Sunni, this can of married is forbidden while Sh'a allow it. Sunni and Shi'a in establishing a legal marriage such as mut'ah equally refer to the hadith of Muhammad SAW. To maintain and create harmony between Sunni and Shi'a, it must be there is a mutual respect and appreciation for opinions outside his madhhab as long as the guidance are Qur'an and the hadith.
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I. Introduction

A wide assortment of religious understanding of Muslims in this world is a phenomenon that can not be denied. The diversity of understanding of Islamic teachings is evidenced by the growing and spreading some madhhab with a different understanding between one and another. Sunni madhhab, which still exists and develops for examples; Maliki, Hanafi, Shafi, Hanbali. While Shi’a madhhab is Jafari and Zaydi.

It is infrequently happen that both madhhab, Sunni and Shi’a, occur fairly sharp argumentation that each madhhab claims that his madhhab is right while outside his madhhab is wrong. The disputes between madhhab causes anarchy and bloodshed. Why there is a disagreements and differences occur between them, while they are still under the command of Islam of the Qur'an and Sunnah. This problem, according to the author, is very important to be investigated why such dissent can occur which causes Muslims are fragmented and fractured. This research tries to discover the cause of the different opinion which rises between madhhab in Islam, both Sunni and Shi’a. The research results are expected to contribute and enlighten the Muslims both Sunni and Shi’a in order to equally respect opinion of others that are different madhhab of opinion. The result of this study is also expected to develop a spirit of tolerance and mutual respect among Muslims of different madhhab.

II. Method of Research

This study is a qualitative research oriented towards understanding the meaning of characteristic, relationship systematics, conceptions, values, norms, and understanding abstract formulations. It is about the conception and understanding of ahad hadith in Sunni and Shi’a perspective.

The method used in this research is descriptive analytical method, that is by expressing the data as it is about the requirements of ahad hadith that can be used as an argument of law according to Sunni and Shi’a. The data are analyzed using the technique content analysis, beginning by analyzing all available data from several sources. The next stage, the writer compares the opinion of the Sunni and Shi’a on the practice of ahad hadith argued as legal of law. Finally, the writer takes a conclusion which opinion can be carried out according to the current condition and objectives Islam as a religion of grace for the entire universe.

2.1 Understanding Madhhab

In the Islamic treasury, word ‘madhhab’ is a term that is quite famous among the Muslims. Etymologically, madhhab means view, opinion, beliefs, ideology, doctrine, understanding and stream in Islamic law. According to the Islamic scholars, madhhab is a collection of opinions, scientific theories and philosophies related between one part and another systematically arranged. The madhhab that flourished in the Islamic world there are two, namely Sunni and Shi’a. Sunni, which is still alive who have followers possesses four schools, namely Shafi, widely spread in Indonesia, Malaysia, Brunei Darusalam, Kenya, Maldives, Philippines,
Singapore, Somalia, Tanzania and Yemen. Hanafi followers widely spread in Egypt, India, Pakistan, Jordan, Palestine, Syria. While there are many schools of Malik followers in Algeria, Gambia, Ghana, Kuwait, Libya, Nigeria, Senegal, Sudan and Tunisia. Hanbali followers spread in Qatar and Saudi Arabia. While Shi’a has two schools as Ja’fari and Zaydi. The followers of Ja’fari and Zaydi scattered in Bahrain, Iraq, Iran, and Lebanon. Ibadi sect followers are widely available in South Africa, Oman and Tunisia.

2.3 Hadith as a Proposition of Law

Islamic scholars have agreed that the Hadith or Sunnah is the second source of law after the Qur’an, as the word of Allah:

الأخر واليوم بآياتك كتمن إن والرسول الله إلى فردوه شبيه في نزاع علم فإن منكم الأمر وأولى الرسول وأطيعوا الله أطيعوا أمنوا الذين يأباه

It means: "O ye who believe, obey Allah and obey the Messenger (His), and *aulam amri* among you, then if you differ on anything, then give back it to Allah and the Messenger, if you truly believe in Allah and a day later, such that (advantageous) is better in the end.

Obey Allah is with the practice of the Quran, while obeying the Apostle is to practice the Sunnah or Hadith, namely in the form of words, deeds or writ. Word of Allah:

فأطيعوا عفك وبشته خذروه الرسول وماتناكم.

It means: "And what is given unto the Apostle, then accept and what He forbids you, then leave. Both of the above verse commands Muslims to practice the hadith that comes from the Prophet. The existence of hadith is a necessity that we must take and we resume practicing. For anyone who thought that it is not necessary to practice hadith which is known as *ingkar as-sunnah*, it means that he ignores both of the two verses above which is regarded as wrong and misguided action. Hadith has a function as *Bayan Taqrir*, which reaffirmed what has been mentioned in the Quran, explains and interprets the verses of the Quran which are still *mujmal*, *am*, *muqlaq*, and *bayan tasyyr*, that is implemented laws that have not been defined in the Qur’an. In practicing *ahad hadith* as a second source of law after Quran, both of *madhhab* have different methods or requirements that the *ahad hadith* (*haddith ahad*) can be used as a proposition of law.

2.4 Understanding Ahad Hadith (hadith ahad)

Etymologically, ahad hadith means "one". According to the Hadith science terminology as proposed by the majority of Muslim scholars that:

المتواتر شروط يجمع مالم هو

Meaning: "Hadith which does not fulfill the requirements as *mutawatir hadith*.

From the above definition, it can be understood that *ahad hadith* is the number of narrators that do not reach the amount contained in the hadith mutawatir. Thus, according to the terminology of Science *Mustalah Al-Hadith*, the famous hadith narrators reaching number three, as well as the number of narrators of hadith Aziz which is no less than two people still referred to the *ahad hadith*, while Shi’a defines that *ahad hadith* is:

أكتر أم واحدا الراوئي أكان سواء التواتر قد إلى مالايمته فهو الأحاد حديث

Meaning: "Ahad Hadith is hadith which have no same degree to *mutawatir hadith*". Jerjatnya, has one narrator or more.

Definition given by Shia is same with the definition given by Sunni but the different is Shi’a only receives from *Ahl Bait* and a few receives. As for those who include in *Ahl Bait* according to popular opinion was Ali bin Abi Talib, Fatima, Hasan, Husein and ulema from the descendants of Ali bin Abi Talib. The quantity of *ahad hadith* is quite a lot when compared to the mutawatir hadith. The existence of *ahad hadith* scattered in holy books such as *saith Sathih al-Bukhary*, *Sathih Muslim* and *Sathih at-Tirmizi*, while *sunan books* such as *Sunan Abu Duhav*, *Sunan Ibn Majah*, *Sunan an-Nasā’i*, *Sunan ad-Dārimy*. *Ahad hadith* is also contained in the book Musnad, like Musnad Ahmad bin Hanbal, Musnad Shafi’i. Ahad hadith is also contained in the books of hadith Shi’a like al-Kāfī, Raudah al-Kāfī, Mi’rah al-'Uqūl and others.

III. Discussion

3.1 Characteristics of Ahad Hadith as a Proposition of Law

The mujtahid scholars both from Sunni and Shi’a have agreed on the necessity to practice *ahad hadith* with the following conditions: The narrator of hadith must have puberty and intelligent, should Muslim
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narrators, must be fair and  dâbi. But in practice, ahad hadith as hujjah (proposition to establish law), the scholars differed. Not all scholars agree mujtahid entire tradition with the above mentioned requirements can be accepted as hujjah (proposition of law), but they disagree about the requirements that must be present in addition to the requirements mentioned above. With different requirements, it will be different implications for ijtiyâh results in cases of the same law. The following author will express opinions of the mujtahid scholars, ie Sunni and Shia in accepting the ahad hadith as a legal proposition, namely:

1. According to Hanafiyyah Madhhab, ahad hadith is acceptable as hujjah (proposition of law), if it meets three requirements, namely:

   a. The action of the narrator (perawi) does not create a violator to its history. It means that the practice of the hadith narrator (perawi) must be in accordance with his transmission. Based on this, scholars Hanafiyyah doesnot wash vessel licked by a dog seven times as indicated by the hadith of Abu Hurairah.

      Meaning: “Wash your vessel one if licked by a dog by washing seven times, and the first with land.HR Muslim.

Hanafiyyah groups found if the vessel licked by a dog does not wash seven times, because Abu Hurayrah as narrator of the hadith itself just wash it three times as hadith Daru Qunthy.

      Meaning: “From Ata’ of Abu Hurairah has said it:” If dogs lick at the vessel then discard (the water) then wash three times.”

While the majority of scholars still wash it seven times, as the hadith above includes Sahih Hadith that has met the requirements hadith that can be accepted as a proposition of law.

   b. The history of (the content of the hadith) is not a common thing and it deserves known by everyone, and doesnot require further explanation, because history has been distinguished and mutawatir. If its history with the road of ahad, it would cause offense (doubts) about the validity of the Prophet, such as touching genitals after wudoo, because such things are known and narrated by many people. Like the Prophetic traditions narrated from Busrah:

      Meaning: From Busra bint Safwan true Messenger of Allah said: "Whoever touch his jakar (cock), then he should not pray so he takes wudoo first. H.R Five scholars of hadith.

      This hadith is regarded as syuz (odd) according to Hanafiyyah, therefore, according to them touching jakar (cock) does not invalidate wudoo, so do not read basmalah loud in the letter Al-Fathah when prayers and raised their hands when ruku`.

   c. The hadith does not infringe qiyas and usul asy-syari’ah as long as the narrator is not faqih. Among the narrators do not faqih according to them is Abu Hurairah, Salman al-Farisi and Anas bin Malik. Therefore, they reject the hadith narrated by Abu Hurairah about Musarrat, namely:

      Meaning: "From Abi Hurairah r.a. of the Prophet he said: "Do not withhold milk camels and goats; anyone who bought it after that then he may choose one of the two best choices after milking; if he wanted so he could have it, and if he does not buy it then he may return it along bushel korma.HR Bukhari and Muslim.

      It describes musarat hadith, the animals were kept inudder milk-udder, thus affecting the buyer. People who buy animal, musarat has the option for three days after the milk is squeezed to allow it or return it with one sa’ of dates. According to as-Sarkhasi so are among other Hanafiyyah tradition considers it contrary to qiyas, because one sa’ of dates are not equal in value to the milk taken by the buyer. Therefore, if the buyer wants to restore the animals that he should return it plus the money for the milk present in theudder time of purchase, not the date palm in a certain amount according to jumhuur. The compensation may be one sa’ of dates or the value of money, the stipulation in the hadith This is because formerly the staple food is a palm, but not anymore. Hanafi is one of many schools that use qiyas or analogy in determining the laws. The principle used their many uses qiyas Abu Hanifa domicile because it is very far from the sources of hadith and hadith to Baghdad are relatively near. Baghdad is a city that has been developed and case law that require relatively more
law enforcement. While hadith is still a little to solve problems occur in the society, then qiyas is one solution to establish the law which is ijihad allowed by the Prophet.

2. According to Malikiyah Madhhab

Malikiyah scholar accepts ahad hadith as hujjah, as long as it does not contradict the deeds (actions) scholars of Medina. Because according to Imam Malik, the practice of scholars Medina is a history of the Prophet. History congregation of worshippers is more important than the history of the person (ahad hadith). The people of Medina are the people who most know about the state of the Prophet. Based on that, they do not accept the hadith about khiyar or majlis, as opposed to the prevailing custom in Medina though khiyar majlis is mentioned in the hadith sourced from Hakim ibn Hazm, namely:

يقترب مالك بالخير البينان: قال وسلم عليه الله صلى الله عليه وسلم حازم ابن حكيم عن

Meaning: "From Hakim ibn Hazm:" Verily, the Prophet said: "The seller and the buyer has the right to vote as long as they have not parted.

3. Syafi' I Madhhab

Syafi'i in accepting ahad hadith requires four conditions, namely:

a. The narrator must be sīqat and sīdiq (honest).
b. The narrator must be smart and understands the contents of his transmission.
c. The narrator with a history of bi-allaфиз not bi al-ma'na.
d. The narrator does not infringe with hadith of ahl al-ilrah.

These four requirements should be on every Tabqaat to the tradition continued (muttasil) to the Prophet or to the bottom, tabi'in. Thus, according to the requirements of practice ahad hadith is valid sanad and muttasil (continued), thus, mursal hadith can not be practiced, except on terms that have been determined. In Shafi, he does not require whether the tradition is practiced by people of Medina as a regional source of tradition or not.

4. Imam Ahmad Madhhab

In receiving ahad hadith does not require anything, except to be valid sanad- like Imam Syafi'i. In fact he received a mursal tradition, but more priority than the hadith da if fatwa friend.

5. Shia Madhhab

As for the Hadith or Sunnah that is used by the Shia sect is the hadith narrated by people who Ma’sum, which means people who Ma’sum is Prophet and Ahl Bait. Nevertheless, the Shia sect also takes most of the hadith narrated by Bukhari. Among the Shia sect opinion that contradicts the opinion of the Sunni sect is the problem of mut’ah marriage. Shia allows mut’ah marriages based on traditions that is in the book of Shia, namely:

أيا سألت قال تعب يأبى عن بعض من عامس عن نجل أن يأبى عن جميع أبى عن إبيرهم بن علي زيد بن سهل في أصحابتنا من عدد بعد يه تراضي فيما علئكم جنا وفا رفضه أبوه نظيره هنن به استعد كلم القرآن في نزلة قال التمرفة عن (السما عليه) جعفر الفرضية

Meaning: "From a group of our friends from Sahl ibn Ziyad. And of Ayth bin Ibrahim from his father, both [Sahl bin Ziyad and father Ayth bin Ibrahim] from Ibn Abi Najran of Asim bin Humaid from Abi Bashir said I asked Abu Ja’far [alaihis salaam] about mut’ah?. He said has gone down in the Quranic verse "Then the wives have who have you enjoyed them, give them her dowry as an obligation There is not why for you to something that you have each other to let go, after determining the dowry." (Surah An- Nisa`: 24).

While the Sunni sect forbids it based on hadiths narrated by the narrator of Sunna sect of which are:

.attach بوفة وقية في خير زمن الأهلية الحمر لحوم ووعن المنته نكت اهن وسل على الله صلى الله صلى الله صلى الله رسول أن عن عين الله رضي على عن

عليه منطق "الإنسانية الحمر لحوم وعنة الخبراء يوم النعمة مشرعة نكته (contract"

Meaning: "From Ali actually Prophet forbade mut’ah marriage and meat himar benign in Khaibar and in the history he declared mut’ah with women in Khaibar and meat himar benign. H.R.Bukhari and Muslims.

Besides the above-mentioned hadith also the hadith of Ibn Majah which forbid mut’ah marriages, namely:

ماني أمن أبوه إن زيام في اليوم إلى حرمها الله وأن الا الاحتياط في لكم أتمنى كتب إلى إيهامدام يا

It means: "O mankind, indeed I have permitted you to marry mut’ah not Allah indeed forbid till hereafter. And many other hadiths that essentially forbid mut’ah marriages.
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Hujjah with Mursal Hadith

Mursal Hadith is a hadith that falls from the end of a narrator sanad after tabi'i. From this definition, it is understood that tabi'i, both small and large said that the Messenger of Allah has said so or have done so, while tabi'i does not meet with the Prophet. There is no difference opinion, that mursal sahaby hadith is maqbool and can be used as a proposition of law. Because what is narrated by a friend, he usually gets a hadith of the Prophet or other companions were companions are entirely fair. The opinions of the scholars of Hadith schools of thought about the use mursal as a legal proposition, is as follows:

1. Imam Malik, Ahmad and Abu Hanifah, mursal hadith accept as hujjah. However, they require that the narrator does irsīl is siqāt. They reasoned, because tabi'i which siqat is not likely to say that the Prophet said, unless he heard from people who siqat.
2. Imam Ash-Syafi'i looked mursal hadith is da'īf, and can not be used as hujjah. Because the narrator aborted unidentified. Perhaps he was a weak tabi'i or tabi'i that siqah. So it is not clear that the aborted it is a friend who has been predicated fair or tabi'i who heard from a friend who confessed. But Imam ash-Syafi'i forward some exception that it can be used as hujjah, namely:
   a. Mursal hadith derived from Ibn al-Musayyab, because in general it is not narrated apart from Abu Hurayrah.
   b. Mursal hadith boosted by musnad hadith, da'īf and sahih.

The first example is mursal hadith narrated by Malik from Ibn Shihab:

أمين يقول وسلم عليه الله صلى الله رسول کان

Meaning: "Messenger of Allah read ameen" (after reading the letter al-Fatihah). The hadith is corroborated by the Daru Quτny hadith with musnad but the sanad is da'īef: Hasin ibn Umar, Malik, Ibn Shihab, Ibn al-Musayyab and Abu Burairah that convey the same to these hadiths.

A second example, is the Hadith Malik from Yazid ibn Aslam from Ata`i ibn Yasar that the Messenger of Allah said:

سجدتم و ليسد ركعة فيصل أمر أثلا آليا صلى كمر بدر خلق صالاته في أحدهم شكه إذا

Meaning: "If one of you doubt in prayers, do not know how many cycles are already done, three or four, then let him pray once again and bowed twice.

This hadith is corroborated by Muslim hadith which is musnad and sahih.

c. Mursal hadith is boosted by qiyas.
For example hadith ash-Shafi`i narrated by narrator siqah of Az-Zuhri:

 الجامعة الصلاة: فيقول العبیدين في المجند يأمر وسلم صلى الله رسول کان

Meaning: "Messenger of Allah ordered mu`azzin on a two-day feast prayers, (immediately after receiving order) exclaimed" As-Salātu Jam`i'ah.

The Hadith is the mursal hadith boosted by qiyas, namely to qiyas the eclipse prayer that the Prophet ordered to call by saying "As-Salātu Jam`i'ah.

d. Mursal hadith is boosted by other mursal, such as it is forbidden to sell the animal while that animal is still alive.

In the Shia sect, the sense of mursal hadith is similar to those put forward by scholarly of Sunni, except that the narrator does not meet the Ma`sum ie Prophet or Imam Ma`sum. According to the Shia sect, mursal hadith is including da`īef hadith and can not be used as a legal proposition except mursal hadith is narrated by Sa`eed ibn al-Musayyab like the opinion of Imam ash-Shafi`i.

Tolerance among Muslims

From the description and presentation that have authors mentioned above, it can be understood that all existing schools, Sunni or Shia sect, both of them pick up and practice the Sunnah or hadith the Prophet as a guide to religious practice after the Quran. The difference is that Sunni takes up the whole hadiths originating from the companions of the Prophet which are considered valid according to them. According to the Sunni, all the companions of Muhammad SAW are fair and the hadiths can be taken as a proposition of law. But according to Shia sect, not all of the companions of Muhammad SAW is taken as the argument of law but only the hadiths that come from Ahlul Bait Ali bin Abi Talib, Fatima, Hasan, Husain and sholars from the descendants of Ali bin Abi Talib. Shis said that friend is not entirely fair, but some are considered wicked and the hadith is
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ye servants of God are brothers. Muslims are brothers, do not make negative action, let it (no help), tricked him and put him down, fearing it was here, he was pointing to his chest three times, while he reminded someone of a crime degrading brother Muslims, all Muslims on other Muslims is haram blood, his property and his honor. Transmitted by Muslim.

Disunity among Muslims is strictly forbidden and it is not desired by Allah. Word of Allah:

It means: "And do not resemble those crumbled and come at loggerheads after a clear explanation to them and they are the ones who get severe punishment. Ibn Abbas, one of the companions of the Prophet in interpreting the above verse, says that Allah ordered the believers to unite in a congregation and forbid broken to pieces and groups, the destruction of peoples earlier because of conflicts and disputes in matters of religion of Allah. The split that occurred among the Muslims is an act that is very commendable and is not favored by God much more will be a difference in schools an opportunity to fight and warring among Muslims themselves. Muslims constitute a unity which is actually prohibited from broken to pieces. As a result of divisions among Muslims, Muslims become weak, do not have authority and power in view of other people. Word of Allah:

It means: "And obey Allah and His Messenger and do not be arguing and mutual blasphemous, which causes you to be daunted and lost strength and be patient. Allah is with those who are patient. Dissent and difference in schools, either Sunni or Shia sect is no longer need to be debated because each derived from the Qur'an and the Sunnah (hadith) of the Prophet. On the other hand, they have their results and the agreement contained in the Fatwa Ulama Conference of the World which took place on 4-6 July 2005/27-29 Jumadil Ula in Oman led by the King of Jordan, Abdullah II, has invited 200 Muslim figures from many countries. Amman message stating the validity of the eight schools of Islam from Sunni, Shia, Ibadi and Zahiri. Similarly Tauhid Ash'ari, Sufi and Salafi true as a Muslim. An important point in the Amman declaration:

"Anyone who follows and adheres to one of the four schools of Ahlus Sunnah (Shafi’i, Hanafi, Maliki, Hanbali), two schools of Shia (Ja’fari and Zaydi), Ibadi schools and schools Zahiri is Muslim. It is to say infidel to one of the follower / believer schools mentioned above. Blood, honor and property of one of the follower / believer schools mentioned above should not be permitted."

From the results of the agreement, they also prohibit to say infidel (takfir) among Muslims. Based on this hadith, it is also determined the requirements of the fatwa so that no injustice in the name of Islam. Amman Message is supported by Sheikh Al-Azhar Mohammed Sayyed Tantawi, Sheikh Yusuf Qaradawi, the Egyptian Mufti Ali Goma, Din Syamsuddin from Indonesia, the King of Jordan, King of Saudi Arabia, King of Bahrain, along with 200 other Islamic figures. In addition, there is also Shia leaders such as Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, Ahmadinejad and Ayatollah Ali Sistani from Iraq.

IV. Conclusion

From the explanation above, it can be understood that the学者 of madhhab from different schools, have a different opinion in determining the ahad hadiths that could be used as hujjah (proposition of law). Their differences of opinion can be summarized as follows, namely:

1. Hanafiyah found that ahad hadith can be used as a proposition of law, as long as it does not violate the narrator of history, the history of (the content of the hadith) is not a common thing and it deserves known by everyone, and does not require further explanation, because history has and the famous hadith Mutawatir and does not infringe Qiyas and usul asy-syari’ah for narrator is not faqih.

2. Malikiyah said that ahad hadith can be used as a proposition of law as long as it is not contrary to the scholars of Medina.

3. Syafi’iyah said that ahad hadith can be used as a proposition of law as long as it is a valid hadith, sanad and muttasil (continued).

4. Imam Ahmad said that ahad hadith can be used as a proposition of law as long as it is a valid hadith, sanad as proposed by Syafi’iyah. As for the mursal hadith, according Hanafiyah, Malikiyah and Imam Ahmad may be used as a proposition of law. The Imam Shafi’i found mursal hadith can not be used as a legal proposition unless with certain conditions.

5. Shia school of thought holds that ahad hadith can be used as a proposition of law if the sanad of its hadith is sufficient and qualifies as an authentic hadith and narrators from the Ahlta Bait.
6. Sunni and Shia, they are still equally take Sunnah or Hadith of the Prophet Muhammad that are still in the frame of the Qur'an and Hadith (Sunnah) as a source of rights guaranteed by the law of the Prophet Muhammad would not go astray forever.

7. Disagreements in understanding the Qur'an and the hadith is human nature to be understood carefully and gracefully. Tolerance between Muslims who disagree is a necessity to create harmony among Muslims and as an implementation that Muslims are khairu ummah (the best people) in the face of this earth who plays rahmatan lil'ālamin (mercy for all the worlds). Hopefully!!!
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